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What's new for ComfortID.org
Dear {{ contact.FIRSTNAME }} !
Here at ComfortID.o rg we are constantly hard at work to continue making our
product the best tool on the market of thermal comfort. Since the last
newsletter 17th April 2021, your feedback has allowed us to develop new
features, for instance our users selected the star for the rating status among
the two options presented in the last newsletter.
Check them out with the new version 1.1.0 of ComfortID Android App:

Improved
ergonomics for
setback
management
You can now update
multiple days at once
and use different zoom
levels.

Better visibility on
rating status

Better community
handling

The level of the star
filling shows your rating

When adding a new

status. If you provided 5

user to a zone, you see

ratings the last 7 days,

all users and their

the star is full.

status.

Download the latest Android version 1.1.0 of ComfortID.org
now! ›

Unique setback management with ComfortID.org
A setback defines during which period of a day the temperature shall be
reduced (or increased for hotter climates). ComfortID.o rg provides a unique way
to configure a setback - by simple touch input. Just decide during which period
you want to conditon which type of room less and you will increase your
savings.
The extraordinary aspect of this feature is that your settings are applied
wherever you go and reduce your climate footprint - thus your EcoScore will
increase.

Upcoming features
Your opinion matters!
The Me Page is currenlty undergoing an overhaul. In the next version, the
savings visualization will be simplified. You will be able to visualize how much
temperature you are under or over your comfort temperature and the
associated savings potential or ralized savings.
Stay tuned and don't forget to give us your feedback to increase your chances
to win the International Award for the best app improver!

Need help with your ComfortID.org account?
Our customer support team is standing by to answer any questions you might
have! Contact us at support@comfortid.org .
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